Fermentation of plant cell walls by ruminal bacteria, protozoa and fungi and their interaction with fibre particle size.
The objective of the experiment was to evaluate the contribution of various ruminal microbial groups to the fermentation of cell walls of corn stover with different particle sizes based on ruminal gas production in vitro. Physical, chemical, and antibiotical methods were used to differentiate groups of bacteria, protozoa and fungi in rumen fluid, offering following rumen microbial groups: whole rumen fluid (WRF), bacterial (B), protozoal (P), fungal (F), bacterial plus protozoal (B + P), bacterial plus fungal (B + F), protozoal plus fungal (P + F), and negative control (CON). Cell walls from corn stover were ground and ball milled to produce two different particle sizes. The results showed that digestion of the cell walls was undertaken by the interaction among ruminal bacteria, protozoa and fungi, and such co-actions seemed to fail alternation by one of three microbial groups or any combinations. However, B + P group showed a significant contribution to the degradation of milled cell walls, and B + F group revealed a great synergy effect on the ground cell walls degradation. Particle size of cell walls also had a considerable influence on their fermentation extent instead of the fermentative patterns by various rumen microbial groups.